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?
?, Tom Traeey Fed

Colored Champion
When he wasHungry

By M. P. ("Storky") Adams

S
OLONS of the sports writing game in America occasionally refer to the

famous Australian boxing quartette—Fitzsimmons, Creedon, Griffo, and
Tracey. They cannot understand why Australian has failed to turn out
more men of their calibre. The only exception is Les Darcy, who is accepted

as "great."

One Australian, unknown in Ms homeland. I met on a recent tour. Way
dmm In Texas, right on the Mexican border at El Paso I met "Australian Billy
Smith," a South Australian from York's Peninsula, Billy (ought all over the

Slates, toured with boxing (hows and trained in camps with the great ones of
bis day • i • the Fitr-Corbett era.

Smith was a clem lightweight with a solid punch, and when he hit 'em

(hey stayed down. Up to the time of his death Jim Corbett corresponded with
Billy. At El Paso "Australian Billy Smith" rates as Detective Sergeant Matthews,
i toll. Wiry, (trey-haired man, particularly spry for his years in both mind and

/t Portland. Oregon, the sports department of the "Oregonlan" told me about
is old-time Australian boxer who had a cigar business in the marble-faced
lobby of the One Public Service Building . . . headquarters of the gas and electric

light and power companies. I called and found an old man standing behind
th« counter. He stood about 5ft 81n, a spars, spry-looking man with thinning

pey hair.
Here was the fourth of the. famous quartette. Flu and Griffo were

•one, buried In New Jersey and New York States respectively. Creedon
bad returned to Australia years ago. (He Is still In Melbourne-Ed., Globe).

"Tracey had married and settled at Portland. Tom wore glasses and behind
then were a pair of twinkling grey eyes., When his face lit up It was full of
fim. Hi arc was no cauliflower ear and except for a deep mark across the bridge
of his nose nothing to indicate that he had come through many a flcrce scrap
with bare knuckles, skin gloves, and worked padding, part and parcel of those

old colorful times.

The fact that Tom didn't carry battle scars told its own story. He was rated

11 highly clever boxer with a punch and Its had the evidence on him behind that

' glssi-topped counter. So I gave him

the old David Livingstone — Henry
Stanley salutation, "Mr Tracey, I presume."

Turning to a friend standing at the

counter, he said, "I'll bet he's an Ausus."
And then we started in on *

session which ran off and on for the few

weeks I was in Portland. We got into

"holds" over the counter, at luncheons,

ud over a cup of coffee at an "eats."
But a fine, sweet-faced, grey-haired
little lady is right on Tom's tail.

Tom had been in hospital, so Mrs
Tracey has to watch his diet like a
hawk. I'll never forget the sad and

day Mrs Tracey invited me up to the

apartment for dinner. I enjoyed all the

food things to the full. Poor Tom,
with his diet, was just permitted to do
a bit of picking and that was not on
the tempting food we other* had. (Tom

fclied only a few weeks ago in America.
-Ed„ Globe.).

Ve soon discovered that we had both
been born at Carlton—Tom about 10
yeBrs before yours truly. To get down
to statistics, Thomas Joseph Tracey
was born in Bouverie Street, Carlton,
on February 19, 1872, of Irish-English

parentage. lie had a brother Paddy,
who was killed at "the landing." and a

sister Daisy, married and settled in

Victoria.
As Tens was left an orpfcan at an

enrlv age-berwaj.practically brdetfit up
by Mis Creedon—mother ol the famous and debonair Dan, middleweight champion.

"1 had very little schooling," said Tom. "but remember attending a State
School on Cardigan Street and St Francis School on Elizabeth Street. Those
«tre the days when the Bouverie Street push ruled the neighborhood.

"They were a tough lot. We were always having street fights and that

b how f leaned to use me 'dooks.'

Then there was the great Dan, a bora, natural fighter, who never had a lesson

in his life and who developed into one of tile great master middleweight boxers
of ell time."

Forty years of life in America had robbeu Tom of his native accent but
occasionally he dropped into phrases and words over which we had many a laugh.

It was easy to aee that Tom was more than well liked in the metropolis of the

Oregon lumber business.

Worked For 4/ A Week ,

Laughingly, Tom told me how he used to push a truck load of vegetables
out along St. Kilda Road and hawk cabbages from door to door at St Kflda.
For this strenuous occupation young Tom received four bob a week. Just a

mull edition of Den's Ginger Mick.
He left the hawking cabbages, with its early rising to catch the old Victoria

Street and South Melbourne markets, to work as a striker at McCallum and
Garde's foundry. West Melbourne.

"I got strong'wielding the 141b. and heavier hammers." he said. "The work
helped me with my boxing. I liked boxing and sort of fell into it quite naturally.

Now and then I'd put 'em on with Dan in the backyard. And boxing
with my idol aort of gave me the idea of being something like him.

I didn't realise It at the time, but hawking the cabbages and striking at
the foundry laid the foundation of my stamina ln the e ring.
"We were always getting into trouble and scraps in them days. One night

I was comin' home from a show when a couple of fellers took ter me. TTie^were
much bigger 'an me, but 1 said, '1'U take one of yer on.'

"We stepped into a side lane; it was up near the Princess Theatre, and went
to 1L In the middle of the scrap a trap' came along, -but he didn't stop the

fifht He was a good skate and aaw fair play. When I put the bloke down with
• real humdinger the copper said 'enough' and the show was over. That 'trap'

was a real good scout.
"When I was about 16 or 17 I had a street fight in Bourke Street The news

cot around that I was good with me maulers, so 1 was told to go and see Martin
Costello. In thoee days Coctello and Mick Nathan ran the fights.

"Martin matched me with Alee Roger* at tbe old Apollo Hall We fought

with bare knuckles and Rogers beat me in the fifth round with a knockout
1 was about M and gave away fully Mb.
"Next I fought In a competition at Mick Nathan's place and won four bouts

eoly to be turned back ln the final by Nipper Peakes on a points decision. At
tbe Richmond A.C. I won four bouts by the K.O. route, and later beat Tom
William* in three found*. That must have been about 1890.

Beat Dnmmy Mace In Eight .

"One night 1 wax called to the ringside to substitute for Dan Creedon. who
tfuaed the terms to fight Dummy Mace and put him away in three rounds. 1
•topped into the ring and licked the Dummy In the eighth round. We fought

•t about even weights. „. . , . „

I fought Tom Duggan, the pride of South Melbourne, at Richmond A.C.
«ie plaoe was "next tothe police station. Tha fight went the. full eight rounds

to • draw.
"The fight.I but recall in Australia," continued Tom, "was my meeting with

lop Meadows, of England. That was a scrap. Tom hit me such a hard punch
en the temple early in the second round that I didn't remember a thing about
the following rounds until my bead cleared in the fifth.

"then I went after Meadows and knocked htm cold that round. That
feller did everything to me, rubbed his gloves all over my face and brought
aut a bag of the dbtkat tricks I've ever teen used In a ring.

Meadows sure sot my goat, but I got him in the fifth sure enough. Some
°f the fans and hit backers thought mine was a lucky punch. But it wasn't

• My fluket If I had socked him Between the second and fifth round then it

yould have been lucky, 111 say but I put him down end out after my bead
«d cleared. Anything can happen In a fight

After the fight a big betting man wanted to back Meadows in a return

®»toh because be thought I was Tust lucky. I went to Mr Virgo, a big sport of
days, anr asked Mm If be would cover Mr Daugherty's money. Virgo

Mi he couldn't cover such a large sum at the moment, but would back me for

• •mailer aide baL -

Wonldnt Have Return
"1, could never understand why Tom Meadows wouldn't agree to a return

P{Wi].especially afar I offered to split the purse with him, win, lose, or draw.
{J?"* J.?" flfht In aaylng that my contest with Meadows took place at Pro-

William Miller's rooms.

j/
1

' Was after my fisht with Tom Meadows that I decided to go to America with
"TO Creedon. Mr Flannagan, of Sydney offered me great inducements to

!
tB1

"n in Australia, and said there was a future in It, but I told him I wanted

fi
,

.
wi

j£
n»"> to w> *y» «» hi "> „ „

Fiannagan thought it was a good idea In the circumstances. So Dan
I boarded the okHlaripou and left for the Golden Gate. We called at

Honolulu, but I 41dn't thlnkmuch of that place In those days. . .

"W» reacM fee Frandace In 18». Mr first contest was with Billy
w ^ riW W M w m Theatre. I beat Gallagher In tbe 18th and
» he was Mftd well oatiM coast my stocks west up.

always tU<M(htT4 be Mine bade to Aussie,'and I used to write to Mr
W f l B KM endoae repocts and news about nuwelf and the boxing came.

Wt wout roy early days."'
toulk a^t himself. .He side^ed

iH do. Eo^had to push on'the stirter

il; hall fellow well met; full of good stories
had the world at his feet, did Danny boy."

tx«lni lesaon. But Fitz was » crafty one.'';

at, lead with the rtAt" Pan led with his right

. ^BMt Pitz rehued^tb fight Creedon'again lor

Tbst Dan didnt tifin; bit never would. But

In London Dan foutfit the "Coffee Cool
decision over 20 rounds. Dan fought 17 rounds with broken

Dan and I left the coast and tied up with manager John Hopkins on his
trans-Atlantic show at New York. It was a kind of variety burlesque with
English comedians, fighters, and wrestlers. We used to box four rounds against
all comers at a forfeit of 25 dollars. We never lost any forfeit money. We
showed on the Bowery, Sixth Avenue and also toured the country.

'While we were at Chicago I got a match at Galveston, Texas, to fight

Tommy Kavanaugh at 10.5. Kavanaugh was a good drawing card there, and a

very good boxer. The contest took place at the local theatre, and ( won with
a K.O. in the 15th round.

"One morning before the light a tall colored boy about 17 years old, came
to me ana said, 'Massa Tracey, I's done sum boxin' round here and beat all
the colored boys. I's keen ter put the gloves on wi yer Massa Tracey so yer
kin see just like I goes.'

' "I went to the clerk at the hotel and asked him if there was any line

drawn about boxing with a colored lad. The clerk said it would be O.K. end

told me to pull the buggy out of the shed and use the pHce. I boxed with
the lad and found him very good.

¥„„i, * „ . _ ,
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"After the spar the boy says to me. 'Massa Tracey, I sure kin lick all other
boys 'rr.unj here, but never kin put a glove on you. So I told the boy a few

things to remember and to follow my style. Then 1 asked the lad his name,
'Massa Tracey. I's JACK JOHNSON !'

"After the Kavanaugh fight I returned to Chicago to re-join Dan. One day
on the street I heard a hollering: 'Massa Tracey! Massa Tracey!' and I turned

to see young Johnson rushing up breathless, .'ack was just a poor Southern
colored boy in a great city. I took him home to our training quarters and

staked him for some weeks. We boxed
regularly, and he certainly showed great

"Th en Reedy Brennan called and said

he had heard about a colored lad who
he was told could box. Brennan was
employed at some reclamation works
on the lake. There were great gangs
of men at these camps, and Brennan
though: then would be good money if

he put on a fight.

"He did, but picked a wild cat when
he selected Johnson as an opponent.
Jack beat Brennan and came back to

our quarters the happiest colored boy
in the town. 'Massa Tracey. I's got
some real money,' he aaid. It was Die
first big moment in the great fighter's

career.

"In the meantime I was having my
own scrapping to do. I met and beat
McConneEi in 19_. rounds;, gave—•.-.-., weight i

away to Harry Fisher, a middle, and
put him away in the 15th. The fight

took place in New York In what is

known today as the Times Square dis-
Met The pface was an old livery sUble

on 42nd Street at Broadway and 4and
Sbreet-the scene of poor old Grille's

last days. , , „ , .

•Our manager-John Hopk.ns-had .a

pal He was knownj »uas • ParsonU Davis.,
I always understood d

that
tnat hetie was a college

man and an
ordained clergyman.

Hopkins put on a show•km withuritk thetk« P.r.Parson
as manager. We had with us John

L. Sullivan. Dan Creedon, Bob Armauae

I was always
up to some deviltry.

"One of my pranks broke up the show. The great John L. was strictly on
the water waggon. One night, in a hotel on the road, while talking to John

and a Kentucky Colonel or someone, I sneaked away to the bar and had a
glass of wine.

"There was a big. raw-boned Irishman tending bar and he was boiling over
with a desire to meet John L., as he said he came from the same part of

Ireland as tbe Boston Strong Boy's parents. But I was afraid John would get
into the bar, so I stalled the bar tender off.

Polled John L. Off Water Waggon
"When I was going upstairs to bed John, who was following me up, called

me a cheap skate or some expression we used in those days—so I got mad.

"Now look, John," I aaid. "I had only 75 cents in me pocket. I stood the bar
keep a drink and that left me with a quarter. Here's the 25 cents, and I threw

it on the stairs.

"John, who was never permitted to have any money, picked up the quarter
and sailed downstair* to the bar. I was close on his heels. Well, the big Irish

barkeeper turned on the liquor and it flowed and it flowed. The barkeeper
threw his arm* around John and told him the bar was his. John was a human
tank when he got going, and he got going and so did I. But I could only take

a sip to what John L. imbibed.

"Well, we all got loaded. John L_ the barkeep, and young Tom Tracey
and m rolled out of that bar about 4 am. That was the end of the show

and the tour. I'd pushed John L. off the water waggon and the great
man never climbed back again.

"When I was in "Frisco I used to see a great deal of the great Peter Jackson.
Of course, when I knew him he was all through. Towards the end of his career

he literally trained on liquor. He drank champagne and other liquors, lmd then

used gin to clear up his system.
"I used to plead with Peter to cut out the firewater, but Peter wouldn t listen.

He used to drive a horse and buggy, and one day he fell out and injured his
ankle.

"At the time he was matched to fight Jim Corbett, a young, fast clever boxer,
in the very pink of condition. Yet, despite Peter's injured ankle and an akholic

preparation, the brilliant Corbett could only make it a draw with the sholl of
the once great Peter Jackson, who left a great record as a fighter and a gentleman.

"Jim Corbett was a fine chap and a real credit to the ring. I admired
Jim for his science, physical fitness, and the way he comported himself In
and out of the ring; but to my way of thinking be lacked the ruggedness to

meet all requirements of a great heavyweight

"Then 1 met another young boxer. He was giving some exhibitions here on
the coast He asked me to come into the dressing-room after the show and tell

him what I thought of the bouts. When I went ln I laughed right out and the

young Jim Jeffries almost threw me out
"He certainly got mad at what I said. But then he calmed down and I talked

to him. I told him about the kind of show the public demanded of the great
and the up and coming fighters. I told him his crouch was no good. Told him
to get out of the crouch and fight upright like Peter Jackson and us chaps of

that school

Jeffries The Ideal Champion
"Young Jim Jeffries left the crouch and fought upright and became a great

heavyweight. If it comes to a showdown and I've got to make a decision I'll

vote Jim Jeffries as the ideal heavyweight champion . . . and a swell fellow.

A pity he was ever kidded into coming out of retirement to box Johnsoa He
should have stood pat . . . and taken the kidding.

"When I fought Griffo," continued Tom, "be was through. We fought at St
Louis in 1893 and I won. The great Griffo with a 42in. chest and a neck which
requited a 16in. collar. Built light from the ankles to the torso, he had it all
on top like old Fitz. How he dazzled 'em when he first came to America, with
his speed and science.

"When I was living and training at San Francisco. I shared quarters with a
clever little chap—Kid Levine. We were great pals. Trained and palled together

like brothers. But" said Tom, '1 never thought that the Kid had any ideas of
fighting rmv One day he says he'd like to get a match with me. The match was

arranged; it went the full 20 rounds and the Kid got the decision.

"I was never so sony and upaet about a fight than I was with that coolest.
I cut bis face to ribbons and bis head (welled up like a pumpkin. I

was hardly marked, but tbe referee gave the decision in favor of Levine.

well, that*a the boxing game.

"In those days the referees often went with the 'fans' when a local scrapper
was involved.

"Then there were ell kinds of tricks, but I guess the 'iron was the dynamite
of them all. The second would sUp a short piece of iron into a boxer's gloved
hand and out he would go with murder in his eye and the 'iron' in his hand. I

never resorted to the 'iron' myself, but from some of the jolts I took I was
sure I was getting it But those good old, b*d old days have gone.

"One of the last times I had on tbe gloves was when Fitz came to Portland
ving exhibitions In the theatre. He asked me to spar with him. I agreed.

'f nut on a pretty good show, but in the last round foxy ol4 Fitz says: Tom,

ducked

and got into" position. . . . . . . .

"I could have knocked his head off, but instead I called him a few names
which the audience didn't hear and the bout dosed. Always the same cagetf

"^"Another heavyweight champion came to Portland. He came around to aee
me with a bunch of friends and the newspaper bom. It was the man who

^ ^ ^ n g
...

, ^
. . .

bg^t
— ~ '—Texas.

y, who fed ma when I-was

hungry and taught me a lot about boxing/ And Johnson threw his arms

around my antihoutders and embraced me. didn't forget the bid days at

^ttooi a lot of kidding to get Tom to come out on the sidewalk so that 1
, could get a few picture*. TV light was so strong that Tom's eyes couldn't
Sand the glare, but ! did get focused up and secured a friend-to snap the shutter.v.

, two old Melboimiites.. .a long, long way from home.
- lust before I «ft Portland i called at the stow to Sod Tom absent and his
wife in charge, and a very worried vita to boot Tom was down again with an
attack. .

In a recent tour of America which covered some 6000
miles, the writer met some colorful characters who have
contributed to the history of Australianboxing at home and
abroad.

At Portland, Oregon, he found the fourth of the great
Australianboxing quartette—Fitzsimmons, Creedon,Griffo
and Tracey ... old-timer Tom Tracey. The famous old

lightweight was kind

enough to relate
some of the high
spots of his career.

Also stories about
the great heavyweights

of the game
which have never
been told before.
Yarns about the

great John LM Fitz.,
Peter Jackson, Corbett,

Jeffries and Jack
Johnson.
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Leaders Fail
By Jack Oke

Both leading teams in the

„,,tL

OUtft SUDUTOari semj-^riats jatlea,w

adly this week.
,

South
, .

Yarra,
. .

!

inor premiers, lost to Brighton,my~ " " '

-2,-. and Hawthorn were down ,

;

1' .«__„ „-j n„„„
"1

t0 Army and Navy.
„Af_, v. . ..

rt^JTs^hevha^
. - f

I

Y.
c?Xng"

J&t Vnd^m"re^ea^m B
the grand final at South Yarra on August
24. 'a

On Tuesdy Army and Navy will mMt.t
Brighton

B Iarraat
Brighton.

:a

s.
Yarra ™wereIn ""peiesshopeless po'smunposition mierafter.

i

losing
losins the

tile flrsl
flrsi

three
earnes.
games. McCutchecn

<B.) gave one of his best displays for the

nonsnn StrikingStnblnv u>*llwell, makingmnWIno manymanv clevercleupr
posiUonai moves, and taking no unnecessary
risk, he was Long's master on the night.
Best of his breaks were 60, 35. 33. 25. 24,
some ending with clever safety.

Beauchamp in defeating Carter compiled
breaks of 87. 89. 60. He did not miss a
hazard and was striking as truly' as ever
he had during his long career. Adams only

.won by seven, but us win gave Brighton
three out of three. Beginning the second
> round with three games and a points lead

of 199 against them. S. Yarra did not give
up. However Dick (B.) smothered Norman

with 10 double and seven single baulks,
to eventually make Brighton safe. Fox
and Cleary recorded wins for South Yarra.
but It could make no difference to the •

result Scores-— l

BRIGHTON V. SOUTH YARKA !

McCutcheon 250 Long 170 i

Dick . . . .

Beauchamp . * 161
Dinley 170 Fox . . . . . . 250 Ii

Adams . . . . 250 Langley .... . 243
243 Cleary . . . . 250

Army and Navy's 5-1 win against Hawthom
•g^er surprise than Brighton's i

2 over South Yarra. {
McDonald gave them ;reat start by defeatlng

Cleary ln one of
t

- r % tM ! "t 51 ? amt f S'.A
S.d 67 S but along cXu? '

and at lit p5t in a ffluess of 107
to put the issue beyond doubt. .

O'Leary after passing Freston at 80 held
ie lead: to win comfortably. Services'

In addition to losing all three. Hawthorn |

were also 173 points down starting the second
round. Donovan made victory certain

'-- all the way against Heatheringened
with a 65, followed with

43, then 39" and 22, and after a quiet spell
reached home with 30 (unf ).

AlwayiPeart saved Hawthorn being clean-sheeted.

andIwaysnnlshedsolid. upPeartwith amissedmargin nothingof 89 easy

Lampe • had• five ' breaks• between• —30 and
40, and produced billiards rarely seen on
No. 6 poution. Scores:—

ARMY & NAVY V. HAWTHORN __
McDonald ... 250 Cleary . . . . 194
Webb 250161 PeartFreston 250
O'Leary 171

Donovan . . 250 Heatherington '. 164
Dunn . . . . . 250 Staggard ! 21?
Lampe , 250 Shearer 211

V.R.L Lead Certain
-At Brighton

\VTH oniy one match to end the round
:

" at Brighton, Hallway* —-
assailable position with sn 8-polnt lead

and 71 games won. They have the bye In
the• last- round. • St.- Kllda (63) likely

to fill second position.
Richmond (SB). Prahran Soldiers 155) and

Brighton Anglers (SO)

the other places. K^X^UMMCUI" '

their team earlier
Lneir team earner in the season, have lost

three points, and with Soldiers pitted against;
Anglers In the last games, the Anglers may
upset positions. I

Hackaeas retains his one point lead In
won. and. even haying the bye next

week, his percentage of 160 should enable
him to retain the lead against players who
equal him. <

Break honors for this week[went to Cay-
S2S? tiX^rfth"*? M S' C °" (PS ) (l

next best with 43. . „ U941
irighton

. . _ . 1-906:
Tvern No. 2, 1-876. lost to Richmond. •

a-1000; Vit.I., 5-1127. d Murmmbeena.
1-737.

Games for Wednesday.—Malvern No. 1 v.
St Kilda: Brighton Anglers v. Prahran Soldiers;

Brighton Soldiers v. Malvern No. 2;
and Murrumbeena v. Hlchmond C.C.

M.C.A. CLUBS
EVEN UP

As a mult of this week's Melbourne
Clubs' Association matches the teams

are settling down Into positions they

are likely to bold to the end of tbe

round.

AMATEUR SPORTS and Branswic* are
J*- 4* each, but are a match ahead of
Hardware (43). As Hardware's match Is
against Myer's. at least a 4-2 result can

^V.'iSMresult would bring tbe three level,

but It will not surprise u Hardware collect
at least Ave games and take the lead.

Only three points separate the teams fighting

for fourth position Softgoods are 45.
R&.C.V. 43, and, lattersall's 42—each for

13 games. Postal, 12-36 .still have a chance
to get In. but -oo paper they are not quite
so (bong as the six teams above them..

There ire 10 teams competing, and only
three are really out of the running.

This week Hardware defeated Postal, 5-1;
Brunswick a. Railways, 5-1: Softgoods d
RA-C.v., 4-2, and tfittersall's d Myer'a.

' Among some flue performances Jacques

(Brunswlck) stands out mainly because he a

id it on No. 5 position. His breaks of 84,
2, 33 and 22 are well worthy of No. 1.

ickenson (Bruna., 88) had best break, but
e lost to Tom Cleary (RalL), whose best

was 6$. Watson (Bruns.) had a 59. a

In the Softgoods-ItA.C.V. match, Han

.winners with good breaks
_ 56, but he lost. Allen and
Hancock were R A C.V.'s winners.

At Hardware. Bracy (H.) ZSQ (50, S3, 30,

tbe only other Postal Player to make
eak, but Dunn (St) -and Grayden (SS)

ach broke the half-century for Hardware
'ard was Postal's only winner.

Matches for next week are:—Monday—
Amateur Sports v. Brunswick ana Postal

Tattersau's. Wednesday —Hardware v.
Myer's and R.A.C.V.

f Fighters He Met in Australia
Llew Edwards

Of the Australians. Frenchmen

and Americans he fought in this

country, Llew Edwards says that

the best was the tough little Melbourne

fighter. Herb. McCoy.

Edwards looks back with pride

on his seven battles with McCoy.

These Were fights that did quite a

lot for the uplift of boxing.

Wi
HEN I knocked out
Bert Spargo in our
second meeting at

Melbourne in 1916,
George Baillieu,
thought that there

as money to be picked up in the

ranks of lightweights—perhaps in

reater quantities than among the

featherweights. As I was finding

trouble in making 9 stone, I

readily agreed to a programme in

he heavier division.

But 1 did not feel so happy when Bailieu
was clamoring for a battle with.

erb McCoy. I would much sooner have'i
een matched with one of the lesser

:„h,.
ghts =.at mymv .„„„„„,.„

appcarance
„„ . ,ilTht o

• E "

eight. However. Baillieu was my mana-e
gr and what he said generally met with

1V annrovalapproval. h

,T
Th. -™,™,manager „fof the

<;„,,„„„Sydney Stadium 's

id not hesitate to matcn its. McCoy "
aturally was not afraid of a newcumei a

rom the feather-weight ranks, even
Jl ™8 h he was the hofder of a Lonsdale
elt. !

I built up to 96 for McCoy, and there

ppeared to be litSe betweenus, a™
hiugh he was more rugged. 1 wav at

diSidvantaRe in liavinfmy first tight

in
n a new division,division. mis,This, toin itseu.itself, is ,.

cn0UI!h„„„,,„l,
to
,„

cive
„;„„ e

a
„

bo\er a
„

sliEhl inferi-

L^Iniu^admitthal mf,,,-,.
9 nl complex. Ana 1 niusl aamil mai
I had it. j

When McCoy fought Fred Delaney l' !

figured that his style would suit me as

hecsme at his men all the time, seldom

T r <
rinvtnortntc I J>ft
t/uilt/ci UUJ LAC! I

I Irtrtstm if

uppercul ;

sawHe thatimpressedhe had mea dangerouswith his strength.left upper-cut
Aat collld do considerable damage,

. , •• ,

also that he did not exploit long range
stuff. He was the terrier type that liked

to get in close, where he made his presence
felt and I realised that he was

far more experienced than I was.
Whereas I had met only two men in

world's class in Seaman Hayes and Owen

orani McCoy had met
the greatest t

en of his time, including Hock Keys,
Waiderrv=; Hrjiv.ru P-i Ha_
Stone, Matt - Wells,- - • Nat - Williams, . Joe
Shueri- Kid L-wi.t Hughie iViehegan.

rlos Fanning and others. A
Needless to«y, I entered the ring for

hat first fight with McCoy with some

trepidation; I knew he was clever, tough

nd a grand fighter, who fought the

last half of a bout with as much pace

I studied his imposing record, and had^
1 " f coSation onlv^Seoree

,"?...?"
u ? "

Bailheu told me that McCoy had led

busy life in the ring and could not
last forever. I hoped that be would.

e on the downward path, for I was
dl,finj,.lv on the un erede. I

enniwiy on tne up greae. i

Many predicted that McCoy j

would cut me to pieces, but I felt

that Jim Driscoll had taught me
enough to guard against such a
happening.

We started cautiously. I boxed rather j

han fo u « ht throughout. 1 realised early

that he was a bit stronger .than I.
stuck to me tenaciously all the way,i
and I was glad when the final gong
sounded. More pleased still was I when
refere e

'
Aj4ur Seottcrowned me

the winner. '
The victory meant more to me than

the defeat did to McCoy, who was the

idol.

McCoy took the defeat in good spirit

and after- congratulating me, said• • that" -

he

J

ho
'
>e<* we i would havehave many more

good fights. We met seven times alto-

IU Souvenirs
t

I
I n ShftW
* v

.

That first decision was won at the-

!expense of a good few bruises. I was:
, ^7 , , . . .. .

hit hard many times, and 1 knew that:

my fights with lightweights were not
|gojng to be so easy as those in the

ighter division. I
That McCoy and 1 satisfied the crowd,

was evidenced by the cheering that

greeted us after the fight also by the

Et that we were matched. . . to fight -

month later at the West Melbourne Stadium.
.

. Melbourne fight fans looked to their

man to avenge the Sydney defeat, and,
McCoy was awake to a tew of my moves
when we met for the second time, It!

was another good fight, one that pleased
the crowd, and nobody found fault with

the "draw" decision given by Val Quirk. 1

McCoy told me that I was a good
draw card, but that I took a lot of lick-

I

ng. I returned the compliment. McCoy
was aE

tough as leather, and his powers
i recuperation were wonderful. t

1 sent him back to his comer at the w
nd of one round, thinking he would

e easy the following round, only to find

im fighting stronger than ever. I am °

,
ure

.
his

„
perr-istency
' suited mv stvle

won himPersistencymany b

jK^j ?"
,tca

nd doggcdneK wore two things that <
c

.
r

f ingrained in me and most Welsh ^
f l 8ht ® ra A f- i Sht " ^ nowhere with-

O U s0£Xw I becan to feel that I would
, „ w

. .u
S

- ,i
V ™s -Lkine n.'"risks® l ^ d S

{ 'fn

k
„

in

f

B
nr

n
° ™„nn, d

'

d r w
n lra,nuis for a momcn t - o
,,., ,, ,. m
WO1Mnr

c
, It

// /I
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„
„

Trap?
,

McCoy asked to be allowed to come in

t 9.io_ub. over the lightweight limit-1
D

fiEht

ave difficulty in making 9.9. 1 had an.
dea that the concession asked for was

j 0
throw me off my guard, in the hone'

nat I would relax. But I didn't. At the

eigh-in, McCoy was 9.84 and I weighd
9.7'4. ,

Evidently McCoy and his clever
i

I

trainer-manager. Sam Gray, had i'

staked everything on upsetting
me in this fight, which I regard

I

as the hardest I ever fought in.
'

We both dispensed with our
usualeacn ouiercaution, „KC andWHO wentcats. after ^

^

Familiarityeach other seemedlike wild to cats.breed con- n

mptFamiliarityfor the other'sseemed attackto breedor defence,
sj

nd 1 was surprised to find myself dis-;m
ensing with the .care 1 had been taught G
o exercise until I felt out -

onent. We were both going for an early t

dvantage, and I know 1 gave and took'w

ome hefty punches in the process
I can t recall a fight in which I threw a

unches with such abandon. The crowd
heered us on to further efforts.

w"

nevcr
talked to each othe

X!"'" c ,, .
havc« L £

thrown so many punches, and I certainly
never stacked' ' ' up against

more aggressive man than McCoy was
that night. The final gong was music to,

my ears. Again 1 was happy when val ;

Quirk refused to separate us.
If all fighters stuck to the task as'

McCoy and I did that n^htpatronsof
boxing would not have to grumble,

gelling value for their money. I

On the night that Sasanof won the;

jstponed Melbourne Cup. we met again

_t the West Melbourne Stadium, and
great battle ensued.

In the 18th round I caught Mc-
Coy coming in and hit hfin flush

on the Jaw with a terrific right

He clung on and stalled for time

until his bead cleared: I knew
that I had rockod him from

head to foot Only his clever-.
new saved him. I got the decision,

but it musl have been
very close.

1 told my trainer ana manager that

it was nearly time a title bout was arranged
for me, and: that if I got a crack

at the lightweight title I would win it

There is no doubt that McCoy wi
beginning to feel the strain of his

Aeavy campaign. He was in such demand
that he had to fight often, and against
a class of fighter that was not easy to

get away with.

A title bout was arranged to be fought

l Sydney in February, 1917.

Our four fights—30 rounds of hard slogging—had
the crowd waiting anxiously to

ee if the title would change hands.
Strange to relate, I entered the ring

for the championship bout feeling more
onfident than I had been for any of my
revious fights in Australia.
The Rushcu tier's Bay Stadium was

acked to capacity. George Baillieu said
we would certainly get pin money out

f the gate. I told him that I was after
ore than pin money, and that I felt I

ould topple McCoy to make sure of the

itle.

Before the fight McCoy told me he
hought I was a worthy opponent, otheri:e

he would not t)e staking his title.

I an:wered that 1 appreciated having the

hance, and that 1 would make a fight

1 . informed him that in the event
fallle my winn

soon
ng

as
I wouldhe desired.give him a return

-,,.
r

tlflg (jOUe

p ,

H l S

trOTTl

The f i 8 h < had "°< half
ay when 1 sensed that mv tough little

ponent wa< not fl-toma with the

poneni not n.,m.ng with the same

i^P "i" vim that he had shown
nccunierb. His punches did uot

carry their former sting, and my contenion

that he was sliding down the hill
which 1 was steadily ascending was being
°.

r

"
e

,
out

-

better than McCoy. He was very tired

when I landed a right cross in the 18th
round that bowled him over for the full

and
count.

He without
nie

took that defeat like a good sport

nd warmlywithout and
a whimper,wishing me

congra
a successful

lime
tula ting

" "
as champion,

"" J "'
practically1 intimating

that it he held litr'-little chance' of regaining it.

, , w he Eai-,' d
' "J' 1 " glad it was you

ho dethroned me. I think you'll hold it

for a long time." He meant that

Naturally McCoy had to be given a rehriferigh^diamSSSrih^n

a'S'^S
8

evitel rolled ud in thouSmlft ifL S;
xth encounter At X weish-i^cereony

I heard George Baillieu sav to Sam
. thai he.._ thought the bovs would

draw another good house Sam renlied

there were no better judges in the

orld than Australian fisht fans and that

they would go miles\o«VTood takS

B

Sam w?s right ab the "house full" signs
"""""

posted at the
''"

ticket boxes.

This proved to be one of the

mnsi remarkable fights of our
series as I landed a lucky right

cross in the last thirty seconds
of tiie 20th round that put McCoy
down and out.

He fought the first 12 rounds of that

fight with all his old tenacity, and therefter

lost a lot of his sting, but he defied
my efforts to bcwl him over until

he clrifing seconds of the last round. He
was tired to a walk, or he would have
taken that punch and been up in a few

Still Another
Knock-Out

When I went to his dressing-room
after the fight he said, "Llew, all our
fiE'nts nowadays seem to be ending the

same way."

1 told him thai 1 would appreciate his
friendship bettei if he allowed me to

gain my victories withou: having to take

so many hard cracks. McCoy had the

satisfaction of knowing that be had put
up another fight thai pleased the crowd
immensely.

When we met at Brisbane six
months later McCoy was not in

Ant-class flighting trim. Something
had interfered with his

training. He was counted out in

the third round. That was the

last punch between me and the

gamest little fighter I ever met.
; I got more pleasure in winning the

; Australian lightweight crown than 1 did
; i» the winning of the featherweight

champicnship of Great Britain.
: McCoys feme spread far bevond the

! shores of his homeland, because he
l?

c
,,

ed

J

th sons of
f England. France and

Holland. America, with gloves that were
charged with dynamite. Yes. McCoy gave

he hardest figiv. of my career.

Next week: -Hop Harry" Stone
was hard to hit.

LLEW. EDWARDS
as told to

J. M. Rohan

Herb. McCoy o

ERT gp/VRGO, last of the feathers

beaten by Llew Edwards.

rj A.CBS CRJCKET ^SortAnr.Tr^I
APPLICATIONS torthe Position of

MP1KES
are

invited for 1937-38. Fee to.

er Saturday. Applications in writing, sistaY1g3st'fwi!!

^UST-V wi,^ Ho^ Segetaij ,

\\ ANTED to Buy. Secondhand Cricket
M

,
a
"i

n
r. or Whole Outfit. Send pareular

f - 345 Rac Sl - Nth FI,zro - v

1 NEXT. Dekgas^1

a MASCOTTE Social Club des»e fMball

matches st home, or away.L
40 miles radius W. Saville. Hon See. »
Clvde Street, Marlbyrnong. W3

UEDDON CRICKET CLUB Invites H
« lions for the position of Pif^
Non-playing Coach. Closing date. Sim »
State experience and salary Phone: roo.
scray !

nruuM Apputsuwitt
tn

• Cricket Association to be.forwarded to

Avery, 49 Llaneast Street. Malvern- ™
/- per Saturday.
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